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Catechism Hassle Airs Faith Teaching Renewal

J

Agnes Albright
Requiem Offered
^ - :, _ *.
Funeral Mass for Mrs. Agnes
Albright was offered by Father
Elmer McDonald at St. Augustine's Church, Saturday, August
2§. Monsignor John M. Duffy
was in the Sanctuary,
Mrs. Albright of 94 Farragut
St, wife of John Albright whose
death occured August 4, died
August 23, 1967.

Chicago — (NC)—Nine years
ago, as trj,e European cateche
tical revival was beginning to
have its strongest impact on
American Catholic s c h o o l s ,
Msgr. William McManus, superintendent of Chicago's Catholic
schools, thought "it Awas high
time seventh and eighth grad
ers had a new religion textbook

The decision led not to pub
lication of what might have
been called the "Chicago Catechism," but to publication of
an eight-year religious educational program called "Word
and
Worship," by Benziger
Surviving are: one son, Nichof New York. (The
olas Rossiter; a daughter, Mrs. Brothers
series is not in use in the RochGeorge (Ethel) Hastings; four ester Diocese.)
grandchildren, t h r e e great
grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. It has also led to a noisy has.Nora Cottrell, Utica, N.Y.
sle over religion in the nation's
largest Catholic school system.
She was a member, of St.
Augustine's Rosary Society and And, as a by-product, to the
the Legion of Mary.
recognition of laymen as an important-element in the adminBlessing at Holy Ghost Cem- istration of the Church in the
etery was given by Father Mc- 20th century.
Donald. Arrangements by Joseph A. Murphy- Funeral Home. The hassle started last Janu-

Religion was no longjsr a ques- has now sold more than 1.2 mil
tion-and-answer subjeW learned lion copies.
by rote; in this new catechism,
it was a living thing; it demand- Not long after publication of
ed from its students not, only "Life in Christ," Msgr. — now
rote response, but emotional re- Bishop — McManus asked the
priests to write a seventh- and
It was less than six months sponse.
eighth-grade religion book for
after Martin Luther King had
led a series of open housing While this approach brought Chicago's Catholic schools.
marches in the city and suburbs the desired emotional response
— all greeted by jeers, bricks from the children in the class- But before they started, Ben
and bottles — and only two room, it brought another from ziger Brothers asked Msgr. Mc
months after Chicago's politi- some parents. Take it out, said Manus what he thought of an
cians had felt the first sting of the Whites and about 600 of eight-grade series. He thought
their followers, or we will take well of it, and Benziger promptthe "white backlash."
our children out of the Catho- ly enlisted the services of FaThe catechism — from the lic schools.
thers Kilgallon and Weber.
Word and Worship series —
spoke kindly of Dr. King, pic- "The B a l t i m o r e Cate They were joined by a New
tured him in the Selma-Mont- chism was good enough for us," Orleans Dominican nun, Sister
gomery march. Its single para- said Mrs. White, "so why isn't Mary Michael. The three were
graph on the civil rights leader it good enough for our chil- named general editors of the
series, and together they wrote
ended: "Rev. King is a brave dren? We think it is."
the upper-grade texts. A team
Christian."
While the dispute itself gen- of Sisters from the New Orerated
much
more
heat
than
A series of meetings, small
leans Dominicans, the Sisters of
and large, extended over the light, the discussions revealed the Immaculate Heart of Mary
what one of the authors, Father
next four months. Dr. King Gerard Weber of Chicago, said from Monroe, Mich., and the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
while a prime ^objection for was the failure of religious edu of
St. Louis wrote the lowermany, turned out to be a minor cation in the past "to communi grade books.
one- for most, including the cate the Christian spirit."
Whites,
Father Weber has been con- The team apparently worked
cernedwith that kind oftmmomt well together.
cerned with that kind of com- ""We wanted a man's hand in
munication for more than two the upper-grade texts," said Fadecades, ever since he and Fa ther Weber. There, the boys are
ther James Kilgallon — anoth gun-shy of that female influer author of the series — be- ence, and feel a need for a
came involved in the beginnings strong masculine hand. The Sisof the Christian. Family Move- ters* feminine influence was
ment and the Cana movement more necessary in the lower
in Chicago.
grades."
ary, when a Chicago couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard White, objected to the third-grade catechism which had just arrived
for use in their son's school.

"It wasn't long before we re- They worked well in other
alized two things from this ways, too.
work," said Father Weber:
"Father Kilgallon and I are
"The way the Faith had been doctrine men," said F a t h e r
taught to these apostolic peo- Weber. "Sister Mary Michael
ple had had no effect on their has a doctorate in psychology.
lives.
She was able to show us how to
present the material."
"The Scripture did have a
strong effect."
There were also, problems.
Like the Vatican Council.
THE DIAGNOSIS: too many
-books-ha=d-be-en-written—by-peo* - '^When—the Council —eame
pie who had no contact with along we had to throw out the
people aaid how they live.
fifth-grade book—which teaches
the liturgy—and rewrite it comTHE CORE: The two priests pletely."
decided to apply the knowledge
gained from their pastoral ex- And there was sadness. Sisperience — both have served in ter Rose Therese of the Sisters
suburban, working-class and of St. Joseph died half-way
poverty-stricken parishes — to through the -fourth-grade text
a new kind of Scripturally-based she was writing. A new author
religious edueathmJThe method was assigned, who had to start
wasn't renlly new; it was that from scratch.
idea upon which the Europeans
had based their catechetical re- When the project was finished nine years later, there were
newal.
the inevitable "bugs" — "they
THE RESULT: The 195^ pub- were all printed and brought
lication of their manual for con- out within a couple of months,"
verts, "Life in Christ," which said Father Kilgallon, "and

there are a lot of typographical errors."

There was approval, too, from
unexpected sources: the sixthgrade teachers manual has become regular spiritual reading
in many convents, and is used
as a Scripture text in some
novitiates.
Then came the criticism from
Chicago's conservatives, and
with it some good.
It prompted the priests to
begin work on a companion
book for parents explaining the
new catechetics. That is "right
here on the floor," said Father
Weber. But it will be in print
soon.
It also brought:
—A promise from John Cardinal Cody to increase the lay
membership in the archdiocesaa
school board; to open the
board's meetings to the public
and togive laymen a greater
voice in the archdiocese's policymaking, all aimed at giving responsible laymen a chance to
voice their support, or criticism,
through valid channels.

U s Angeles — (RNS) — A Watts Summer Festival, with gaily decorated
streets, commemorates the anniversary of racial rioting, looting and fire
that tore apart this predominantly Negro section of Los Angeles. In this
photo, members of the Sons of Watts Community Patrol park their car in
fron of a neighborhood stand during preparations for the festival.

Recent Film
Ratings

O^H

I remember distinctly when
the subject became living room
conversation. It was about four
years ago. I had just finished a
retreat to major seminarians in
a Canadian seminary. A group
of seminarians and myself decided to go downtown to see a
movie,—

Dressed in casual attire we
Following arc the title of climbed into a cab outside the
films reviewed recently by the seminary. The young cab driver
Pledged To: Quality Standardi
National Catholic Office for Mo- had hardly put the meter flag
Dlgnffy in Service
down when he asked if we
lion Pictures:
thought priests would marry.
Integrity in Buiintti
Class A. Section I
We were purposely vague and
Nobody's Perfect
unresponsive, hoping that he
Ballad of Josic, The
would sec were not in the mood
g l l!|l|!|!|i| Ulltl |l|i|l|l|'|l|tl'l Nl|!|;| lilll P HlliMifl'ltl 1111 I'M H I ! Ml II III 11IIII Fl 11 til 11 11111111 111 '_Enter
Laughing
for such a discussion.
Frozen Dead
He was insistant. Did we think
What Am I Did?
marriage was good? That was
Class A, Section HI
his experience. It should help
1
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
=
(Morally Unobjectionable for a man be a better priest.
RAUffWEK
5 M T O W. STALLKNECHT
f
MuTtsJ
Again he a s k e d what we
ROBERT P. ZIMMER
r The Ix)ve-ins
thought about it. We agreed
Happily Every After
that marriage was good, but we
828 JAY ST.
328-2323
1 Rosie
kept hedging all the way to the
front of the movie house. It
itUiliil 111111M11111111111111ITIUI l.ll I'lllilHI |:|iH|i| MH HI I'l I HI? The Tiger and the Pussycat
was a new experience to be bug•>
Class A, Section IV
ged^>y-a eao-drrver about celi(Morally Unobjectionable for bacy, but I knew the subject
Adults, with Reservations)
was here to stay and I had to
Bonnie and Clyde
do some re-thinking if I wanted
FUNERAL HOME
Observation: Reworking the to relate and make sense to cab
would
AIR COND.
elements of the traditional gang drivers and others who
OFF STREET PARKING
confront me with thessubject.
ster
film,
with
comment
on
the
LI 4-2041
954 CLIFFORD AVE.
personal and social world of its
Treating the Subject
main characters, this film, by
combining "folksy touches" with The next day I met one of
scenes of brutal crime, appeal's Canada's outstanding theoloambiguous in Its TreaTment ol gian?; Trnine6Tralel)r~r~to"ld him
these characters. In addition, about trie cab driver and asked
Over 40 Yenrs of Dedicated Service to the Community
scenes of strong violence would him how he handles the subA Trutted Name for
indicate that the film is ques- ject.
tionable fare for the young or
I told him that at the semisensitive viewer.
nary retreat I gave a- conferCall for ART Bonsignore for ART in stone
Hawks and the Sparrows, The
• CALL 458-53011
Observation: The allegorical
character of the film offers unusual difficulties of interpretation.

DIRECTORS

j

Haubner & Stallknecht

1

If

Seminary

Head

Cincinnati — (NC) — Archbishop Karl J. Alter has appointed Msgr. Robert H. Tensing rector of Mt. St. Mary's
major seminary. He succeeds
Msgr. Joseph J. Schneider, who
retired in May -after 18~ years fl
in that post

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES: Excellent
working conditions
and
company
benefits. Apply in person, Rund's
FLOORS LAID, sanded,
refinished,
2861
W,
Henrietta
Road.
since 1921. Cy J. Caliemeyn. 4686685.
WOMEN! Need money? Don't borrow.
Demonstrate for the C & B Toy
PAINTING INTERIOR. You furnish
Club. No investment, no delivery, no
materials, I the labor. 235-3101.
collecting. 20% to the hostess. All
orders Individually wrapped. Car and
PLASTERING,
PATCHING,
brick
telephone- necessary. Call 621-8483.
stonework;— Reasonable -ratesi—$Vo*k
guaranteed. 232-13»6.
TOY DEMONSTRATORS
for Ideal
Home Parties. Earn extra money for
ODD. XOBS: -Storm windows removed,
Christmas. N o investment,
collectwashing waJls, floor waxing, cleaning, o r delivering. High commission!
ing gutters e t c . 436-4421.
Ideal pays hostess premiums. Call
Williamson, 689-2774.
IMPERIAL Asphalt
pnviner: Driveways, parking lots. Seal Coating
Brush on quick.
Drying
quality
sealer. 325-4904, 646-1199.

MERCHANDISE

GUTTERS, Galvnnized-aluminum. Free
estimates, -work jruarnnteed. Frank ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. Britannica Jr. Easy Book-A-Month Plan.
Streb, 328-S306,
646-3086.
FURNACES,
REGISTERS,
chimneys 2 FULL SETS of drapes: one, nauticleaned. J1S.5.0 includes yearly serv
cal desiirn: one, plain. Will sell inice
Call 2 4 hours. Mr. Haskins,
dividually. F i t 4'xl0" window. Bar473-2566.
gain price. Call 473-3526. Al Witt.

SETOK SHOP, 37 Ardmore St. off
Chill Ave. reopens Sept. 18 with
fresh line of men's, women's and

—but haven't become aware of
the deep implications of these
changes.
"Now we have to get to work
and make them aware of these
changes."

CHRISTMAS A N D all occasion cards,
hosiery. Call 458-1341.
REFRIGERATOR: 14 cubic Coldspot.
105 lb. freezer, left hand double
door. $115. 482-7468.

chiMron'n

"IMPORTANT Notice: The NewYork Stato Law A-gainst Discrimination and
the
Federal
Civil
Rights Act of 1964 prohibit discrimination i n employment because
of s e x unless based on a bona fide
occupational
qualifica'ion.
Help
Wanted and Situation Wanted advertisements are arranged In column captioned "Male" and "Female" for t n e convenience of readera and are not intended as an
unlawful limitation or discrimination based o>n sex."

"It has brouught home to' us
how people have only been
aware of the superficial changes
in the Church—like the liturgy

HELP WANTED MALE

full

nnrt

winter

flip

clothing."

Also, bric-brac and -jewelry. Open
Wed., Thui-s.. Fri. 10-4; Fri. evening
7-9; Sat. morning 10-12.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
ORPHETJM ELECTRIC baas guitar.
$65. Call 482-2706 after 4:00 p.m.

STAMPS and COINS
WILL BUY, sell, -or trade coin and
stamp collections and accumulations,
old envelopes-letters. Specialized collections—Germany,
Vatican, United
Nations, etc. Kusak Stamp Co.,
1114
Joseph
Avenue,
Rochester.
266-6724.

BUS BOYS-Excellent working conditions. $1.60 per hour plus tips.
Rund's. 2851 "W. Henrietta Rd.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL
3 room apartment —
SALAD MAN': Excellent working conheated. $100. Mature working lady.
ditions and company benefits. Applv_ .;«0ft,Chili Avenue. 236-0904.
• In person, BiLnd's 2851 W. Henrietta
Road.
'

, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ASSISTANT COOKS and dishwashers
wanted weekends including Sunday.
Excellent pay for qualified applicant.
Apply in r>erson: Gala's Spnjrhetti STORE FOR RENT. Gates-Lyeil. ExHouse. 1832 Empire Blvd. Ask for
cellent business area. 2292 Lyell.
Tony or MLke.
254-0576.

MmADFEATURE

a wife; the less happily mar. ried' ministers needed the supence on celibacy based, on the port of a marrTage partner.
eschatalogical arguntent, that is,
the—eol4oato~qr—tfao ^rg^aj-Uj-aU-JChiSrrOficourso, was-pure-tam
on his
sign of the kingdom of heaven, jecuire
'
. . part,
. but
•_... the
..-- arguby the happily married
where there is neither marriage ment
ministers for celibacy was that
nor being given in marriage.
freedom from the respomslbilJJTes oE family, life would release..
New Testament basis for celi- a man to do more writing, speak
bacy. I told my theologian ing, and in general, permit
friend that I did not think the greater mobility. It would make
cab driver would appreciate it. more special ministries possible.
would not have to worry
He replied that he did not He
about
the safety of his wife and
use the eschatalogical argument education
his children in a
himself. His defense of celibacy city jungle ofministry.
of the clergy was based on practicality, that is, the effectiveness I had hoped that the subject
of a celibate ministry.
would die and the cab drivers
He argued further that the would talk sports or politics
spread of the gospel was more with their clerical passengers,
important than the preservation but it seems that it will remain.
of celibacy, so that if in a particular country it was impos- The pressures on the priest
sible to find candidates for a to re-consider, npt his priestcelibate clergy, the urgency of hood; "butrIris celibacy are-tie^
the gospel would demand that mentions. The developments in
we accept married men for holy psychology and the positive
value of sexuality have hit him
orders.
at a time when other forces for
Protestant Clergy Comment change have been unleashed.
He further spoke of his ex- The forces for change that are
perience with Protestant clergy eating at the priest's security
at a gathering in which celibacy reach into every area of life.
and marriage was the chief
point of discussion. He was sur- I am saddened by so many
prised to find that the ministers leaving so abruptly. I would
w h o m he considered happily like to caution them to talk the
married arguing for celibacy whole situation over before
and the ones whom he judged they leave with happily marless well-mated to be arguing ried Catholic lay men and happily—raarrie4 ^Episcopal- priestsagainst it.
or Protestant clergymen. I am
He thought that Jhe happily^sure that they could give more
married ministers had reached eloquent testimony for the ad
the point in maturity, that they vantage of a celibate priestcould conceive of living without hood than I.

for Subscribers of
Tl» Catholic

©©UIRO

Journal

n n MWIPAPII or THI IOCHISTII tioeiti

ONE
DOLLAR
For TO Words or Less

Each
Y»s,

Additional

If you a r e a

W o r d 8<

Subscriber to the Catholic Courier

Journal you c a n purchase a 10-word W a n t A d that will
reach over 6 7 , 0 0 0 homes for only O n e

The Only Requirements

Dollar.

Are:

1 . Y o u must be a subscriber to the Courier Journal
2 . Paynsnt- Wusf^Accompony Order.

Peachy enough for cream
ROYAL'S EXCLUSIVE PEACH GELATIN... it's great lor salad or for your
children's dessert ...and only Royal has ViUmln C! Get some soon!

CUT-RATE LIQUORS I
Buy Now and Save!

sOTETTOOORSTORI
2318 Lyell Ave. near Howard Rd.
Phone 458-Q7Q6

BUSINESS SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

A. G. BONSIGNORE GO.

Class B
(Morally Objectionable in Part
for All) ,
Queens, ThJe
Objection: This film tends to
be dehumanizing in its one-sided, negative view of women.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

CATHOLIC
CONSERVATIVES
There's a "VOICE for you in "The
VOICE" a n all-Ca.tholic traditional WAITRESSES—Excellent working con- ist newsletter, 49O0 Butler Road,
ditions and company benefits. Apply
Canandalgua, N.Y. 14424. $6 yearly.
in person. Rund's, 2861 W. Henrietta Rd.

WEARING APPAREL

PAUL W. HARRIS

MONUMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PIANO TWINTG and repairs—Qualified technician. Call 64C-1737, 9 a.m.
on. Mr. Gallagher.

—The series will stay in the
schools.
Was the hassle all bad?
—"eertamly-not," said—FatherWeber. "A friend of mine told
me 'there's been a lot of this
kind of static in the air for a
long time, but you two have
been the lightening rods that
collected it.'

By Dennis J. Geancy, O.S.A.

Watts Festival » Instead of Riots

working
WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homes, DISHWASHERS,—.Excellent
conditions, many company benefits.
Urgently needed f o r Catholic Chil»
.
6
6
hr.
Rund's,
2851
W.
Henridren
all ag«i, Telephone Monroe
etta Rd.
County Child Welfare Division. 271
6611.
WANTED: MALE, Light duty. 8:003:00 5 days a week, 35-hr. week. To
OLD TOYS: Cast iron, wind-up. Cars,
work in CYO store. Contact Paul B.
trains, tats, etc. Phone: S77-6777.
Schmitt. Catholic Youth Organization—464-2030.

SELL: H & A full helmet with
bubble. Call 342-7993.

Celibacy Topic Stirs Discussion

With a pause for quick calculating and with a twinkle in bus
eyes, he. replied: "I don't think
I would be around for my silver wedding anniversary." His
80 year old retired pastor friend
said gently: "If they don't do
something soon, it will be too
late for some of us."

HELP WANTED MALE

WANTED

— A new program of cooperation with the Catholic home
and school associations. "We
plan to recruit a team to go to
their meetings and discuss WELDING SERVICE: Arc and oxy.
changes in the Church, the so- acetylene welding — mobile unit —
non-commercial
work.
cial factors underlying change, commercial,
Madison Welding Service, 1816 Engand explain to parents how to lish
Road, Rochester. 621-4619.
participate in religious formation in the home," said Father PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Weber.

Gods World

Before the Pope's encyclical
on celibacy, someone in Jest,
IcL^paatori
"Monsignor, the law of celibacy
will be wiped off the books in
two years."

Phon»"454-7050

Then came the praise, and
the approval of more than 120
dioceses,

Hours: 9 a.m. - 1 0 >.m. Daily & Sat.

